LJMU Green Travel Plan
6.3 Trains
Merseyside has a comprehensive rail transport network serving Liverpool city centre and the
surrounding area. City-centre train stations include Lime Street, Central, Moorfields and James
Street. The closest train stations to the IM Marsh campus are Aigburth, West Allerton and Mossley
Hill. The nearest train stations to the Lairdside Maritime Centre are Green Lane, Birkenhead Central
and Rock Ferry.
All stations are marked on the Merseyrail map in Appendix B.
The new developments at Copperas Hill (anticipated completion in 2020) are excellently situated for
train commute. Copperas Hill shares one side of its road with Lime Street station, while Central station
is only a two minute walk away. See Section 9 for a more detailed breakdown of travel and transport
access.

Merseyrail Fares and Prices
Merseyrail is the local rail and train provider across Liverpool and Merseyside.
Daily Travel – individual singles
and returns can be calculated
here

‘Day Saver’ –
1 area – trains only
Northern/Wirral lines

‘Day Saver’ –
All areas – trains only
Northern/Wirral lines only

£3.90

£5.20

Railpass Ticket:
Trains only

Week (7 days)

Monthly

Term

Annual

1 zone

£16.20

£56

£111

£560

2 zones, or 1 area

£20.10

£70.10

£141

£701

3 zones, or 1 area+1 zone

£25.40

£87.40

£174

£874

All zones

£32.50

£113.30

£228

£1133

Trio Ticket:
Bus + trains + ferry

Please see section 6.5 Merseytravel Passes

Notes
Ticket Prices and Information - https://www.merseyrail.org/tickets-passes/season-tickets.aspx
Prices stated are for 2018 and may change in 2019.
*Term Time tickets can only be used Monday-Friday during term times.

The tables on the next two pages highlight which train stations are nearest to the various campus
sites, and the walking distances between Halls and stations – particularly useful for students travelling
to IM Marsh or Lairdside Maritime Centre (see 7. Campus Assessment for more details).
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